American Legion's New Chief Seen
As Young Man Bound To Go Places
By DOUGLAS LARSEN
NEA Stall Correspondent
WASHINGTON' (NEA) Back In his home town In Brazil,
Ind.. (pop. 4000) they predict big things for their No. 1 hero.
George N. Craig. Hit becoming the first World War II veteran
to win the high post of national commander of the American Legion
is Just the first step, they think, governor next, United States
senator along there somewhere. After that who knows? Supreme
Court? Maybe even President.
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good precedent
sucn nope. Being national corn
mander of the Legion has always
been big time. And since the war,
,
with all the World War II memService
bers, it's even bigger. The post
Appliance
launched the career of Paul V.
1200 . Stephtnt
McN'utt (incidentally he nominated Craig for the commandership
at the convention), who comes
Complete Service On
disfrom Craig's congressional
trict, and who was Craig's law
Home and Commerteacher at Indiana University.
Other past national commancial Refrigeration.
ders who first achieved national
fame through the Legion includo
Secretary of Defense Louis JohnGUARANTEED
son, former Sen. Bennet C. Clark,
now U. S. judee, and a host of
FAST SERVICI
top business executives, such
Franklin D'Oiler, chairman of
the board of Prudential Life Insurance company.
Served Under Gen. Patten
If fate has willed that all this
Is in store for George N. Craig.
George Craig will be the last
man to try to Interfere with the
decision of the gods. With all of
the influence that the job carries
and the chance to make important contacts a good man could
hardly fail to make a lot of hay
SEE NORGE BEFORE YOU BUY for himself. And George Craig
shows every evidence of being a
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School of Ballet
ANNOUNCES
Final Registration
on Oct. 15.

For 1949.1950 Season
Register by phone
1398-- J
or 1433-- J
Graded classes for students of all ages.
Ballet, Character and Toe.
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Channel
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DOVER. Eng., Oct. 12.
Pierre Cilion, a California sea
lion with a sense of humor, has
shown the human race that it
still has a lot to learn about swimming.
In the most casual sort of wav
Pierre swam the English channel
Sunday in just over five hour
That is approximately half the
best time ever set by a human.
Pierre spurred on by snacks
of herring made his bid for
fame and radio, television and
movie contracts on just about the
worst possible day for a channel
swim. The crossing was so rough
that half the 20 news correspondents and photographers who went
good man. He loves to refer to
himself as a "plain old country
lawyer." At the age of 41, It's
a safe bet that Craig's plain old
country law days are over.
They say that Craig is secoid
only to McN'utt as being the handsomest
national commander. He's got a clean cut, all
American look, a firm grip and
hearty voice. Added to that is a
lot of black curly hair graying
at the temples. His smile is
warm and friendly.
One of the reasons for his successful campaign for the commandership is his great energy.
In 10 months he traveled 108,0-Kmiles, visiting local posts in 38
states without once fagging out.
The going was made tougher because he doesn't like to fly. I i
the service he survived the
toughest action with Patton's
Third army.
As to what change his being
the first World War II vet to
hold the reins will have on the
Legion's direction, Craig says
flatly there will be none. "I am
bound by mandates of the convention and will do my best to
carry them out." He adds that
he sees no need for changing
"any of the Legion's traditional
programs, aims or activities."
Citizenship Emphasized
The one big thing which he
considers the first duty of the
Legion is "to awaken all Americans to their responsibilities as
citizens." He says, "It is a shocking fact, for Instancp, that 10 per
cent less people voted in 1948
than In 1944 and that loss than
half of the qualified voters in the
U. S. bother to go to the polls."
Although Craig doesn't think
that the Legion should waver
from Its traditionally
stand in national politics, ho
thinks that local posts have the
responsibility to fight any individual candidate "who does not
have the best Interests of the
country as his first goal."
But he doesn't hesitate to tell
you his own politics. He's a Re
publican and willing to elaborate.
One of his best personal frien!s
and former college classmate is
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along In two motorboats became
verv seasick.
The correspondents themselves
established some sort ol recoia
for stunts of this sort. Many of
them made the crossing without
any pants because the surf was
so heavy thev had taken off their
trousers and waded out to the
boats. Then water splashed Into
the boats and made the garments
too wet to wear.
Pierre's swim was part of a
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iar to listeners in the United

States. Burt Kennedy, who missed a question in a quiz, was required to assist In managing the
venture.
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Republican Senator from Indiana
William Jenner. They share close
political views. Craig says:
"A look at the laws which Congress has passed In the last few
years shows you the direction in
which we have been going. We
have always celebrated an independence day. If we don't change
that direction we'll soon be celebrating a 'dependence day.' We
want a healthy state of welfare,
not a welfare state."

the coat with
the clever yoke
Note the yoke pointed up with deft details that break into
flowing lines. Note the collar, trim and tidy, the sleeves,
full and smartly cuffed. A coat that slides easily over heavy

Assn. Opposes Further
Federal Land Grabbing
FLAGSTAFF, Ariz.. Oct. 12.
P The Interest association of
Public Land counties elected W.
H. Jpnsen. Pocatello, Idaho, president at its closing convention
session here.
The Executive Secretary, F. L.
Phipps. The Dalles. Ore., and
Counsel.
Forrest E. Cooper,
Lakeview, Ore., were reelected.
Delegates were told by William
A. Brow n, Helena. Mont., to woik
for State laws prohibiting further land acquisitions by the Federal government without express
consent of the legislatures. He is
General counsel of the Montana
Association of County
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keeps you warm and cosy even with thinner dresses.
5. 59.9$.

In lustrous, pure wool broadcloth. Sizes 9 to

Sneeiy.Siuffy

HeatColds
few drops of Vicks X0ooble-0ut
In each
nostril work fast to f Not Drops
rtiiwt head cold dis- V Work
fist!
tress, make breathing easier. And If
used at first sniffle or
sneeze.
many colds
helps to
developing! Try It. Follow
directions in the package.
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life. A coat you'll dress up in
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at night, all but

live in

wear with fashionable confidence wherever

you go. In all wool Venetian broadcloth with a
pointed yoke, sweeping lines . . : full, tightly cuffed
collar. Sizes 9 to 5. 49.95.
sleeves and a round stand-u-
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TWO WAY
WONDER
It's wonderful
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Dame Fashion has filched grandma's favorite flannelette! She's
sprinkled it with bold polka dots and tiny nosegays . . . touched
it with the magic of color ond cut it into P Js and gowns with
warmth you'll
lots and lots of style. Plus all the
welcome come the first frosts!
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These new Eveready flannelette gowns are
real, top quality flannelette in pastel colors,
4 At
polka dot and prints. All sizes, of course. W.70
At the Second Floor of Fashions
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roomy hip pockets,
its flapped breast pockets,
its startling, sparkling
buttons. In a fine pure
wool. Sizes 9 to 15.
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are free and flowing
with it, your middle is
whittled to its littjpit size.
Newsy details are its
.
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Don't forget to see our brushed rayon and
pajamas and gowns by Munsingwear
C Q(
and Carter. In popular
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pastel colors

Second Floor of Foshions

Rosrhurg't Finest Department Store
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